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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
135 Cedar St., New York, N. Y.
Executive Committee

STANDARD BANK CONFIRMATION

To

Members and Associates of the
American Institute of Accountants.

the

Gentlemen:
The enclosed form, which was drafted by a special committee of the American
Institute of Accountants, has been approved by the executive committee, and it
has been resolved that copies of this form be sent to the entire membership
with a notification relative to the supply of additional forms.

The forms have now been printed by the American Institute Publishing Co.,
Inc., and can be purchased at $10 a thousand, plus the cost of imprinting the name
of the accounting firm on the original and duplicate. The imprinting costs vary
with the number but in no case exceed $4 a thousand. For example, imprints
would cost as follows: 1,000, $4; 2,000, $7; 3,000, $10, etc.

Orders should be addressed to the American Institute Publishing Co., Inc.,
135 Cedar Street, New York.
John L. Carey,
Secretary

December 11, 1933.

Report from

STANDARD BANK CONFIRMATION
(Bank)

Copyright, 1933, By

AMERICAN INSTITUTE PUBLISHING Co., Inc.

If this form is not
used in replying,
please mention reference

Dear Sirs:

We hereby report that at the close of business on

19

our records showed the

following balance(s) to the credit of---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------subject to withdrawal by check except as noted:*
REMARKS
AMOUNT

(state if balance is

DESIGNATION OF ACCOUNT

not subject to withdrawal

BY CHECK AND WHETHER OR NOT IT BEARS INTEREST)

$

We further report that the above mentioned depositor was directly liable to us in respect of loans,
acceptances, etc. at the close of business on that date in the total amount of $, as follows:*
AMOUNT

DATE OF LOAN
ETC.

INTEREST
DUE DATE
RATE

PAID TO

DESCRIPTION OF LIABILITY. COLLATERAL,
LIENS, ETC.

$

and was contingently liable as endorser of notes discounted and/or as guarantor at the close of business

on that date in the total amount of $___________________ , as below:*
AMOUNT

NAME OF MAKER

DATE OF NOTE

DUE DATE

REMARKS

$

Other direct and/or contingent liabilities, open letters of credit

and relative collateral, liens, etc. were:*

Except as stated above, according to our records the said depositor was in no way obligated to us.
Yours truly,
(Bank)___ ___________________

Date__________________________ 19

By-------------------------------------Authorized Officer

*If no such items exist, please insert “NONE”.
If, on the other hand, the space provided is inadequate, please enter totals hereon and attach a
statement giving full details as called for by the above columnar headings.

Title

------------------------------------ 19------ -

Dear Sirs:
We shall be obliged if you will kindly complete the attached report and mail it, in the

enclosed addressed envelope, direct to
Yours truly,

By________

STANDARD BANK CONFIRMATION
(Bank)

Copyright, 1933, By

AMERICAN INSTITUTE PUBLISHING Co., Inc.

DUPLICATE
To be retained by Bank

Dear Sirs:
19------- our records showed the

We hereby report that at the close of business on

following balance(s) to the credit of------------------------------------------------------------------------ - --------------------------------

subject to withdrawal by check except as noted:*
REMARKS
AMOUNT

(state if balance is

DESIGNATION OF ACCOUNT

not subject to withdrawal

BY CHECK AND WHETHER OR NOT IT BEARS INTEREST)

$

We further report that the above mentioned depositor was directly liable to us in respect of loans,
acceptances, etc. at the close of business on that date in the total amount of $_____________________ , as follows:*
AMOUNT

DATE OF LOAN
ETC.

INTEREST
DUE DATE
RATE

PAID TO

DESCRIPTION OF LIABILITY, COLLATERAL,
LIENS, ETC.

$

and was contingently liable as endorser of notes discounted and/or as guarantor at the close of business
on that date in the total amount of $___________________ , as below:*
AMOUNT

NAME OF MAKER

DATE OF NOTE

DUE DATE

REMARKS

$

-

Other direct and/or contingent liabilities, open letters of credit

and relative collateral, liens, etc. were:*

Except as stated above, according to our records the said depositor was in no way obligated to us.

Yours truly,

(Bank) _ _______

Date_________________ '________ 19

By-------------------------------------- ----------Authorized Officer

*If no such items exist, please insert “NONE”.
If, on the other hand, the space provided is inadequate, please enter totals hereon and attach a
statement giving full details as called for by the above columnar headings.

Title

